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The existence of Riemann-Stieltjes integrals with
applications to fractional Brownian motion.
Pavel Yaskov1
Abstract
We derive general sufficient conditions for the existence of Riemann-
Stieltjes integrals
şb
a
Y dX. Our results extend the classical conditions
of L.C.Young and improve some recent results that deal with integrals
involving a fractional Brownian motion with the Hurst index H ą 1{2.
Keywords: Stochastic integrals; Riemann-Stieltjes integrals.
1 Introduction
The paper contributes to the theory of stochastic integration w.r.t. stochastic
processes that are not semimartingales. We study conditions under which
the integral
şb
a
Y dX exists as a limit of forward or ordinary Riemann-Stieltjes
sums.
Deep results concerning Riemann-Stieltjes integrals belong to Young [15],
[16]. In [16], Young showed that the convergence of
8ÿ
n“1
φ´1p1{nqψ´1p1{nq or, equivalentely,
ż
1
0
φ´1puqψ´1puq
u2
du (1)
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implied the existence of the Riemann-Stieltjes integral
şb
a
fdg for any f, g with
no common discontinuities and of bounded φ- and ψ-variations on ra, bs,
respectively. Here φ, ψ P V with V being the class of continuous strictly
increasing functions ϕ on R` with ϕpR`q “ R`, and the ϕ-variation of a
function f “ fptq on ra, bs is defined by
Vϕpf ; ra, bsq “ sup
nÿ
i“1
ϕp|fptiq ´ fpti´1q|q,
where the supremum is taken over all partitions a “ t0 ă t1 ă . . . ă tn “ b.
If φpxq “ xp and ψpxq “ xq for some p, q ą 0, we get p- and q-variations,
respectively, and (1) holds whenever 1{p` 1{q ą 1.
Dudley and Norvaiˇsa [5] provided an extensive list of results concerning
ϕ-variations of stochastic processes and described different applications of
Young’s and related results in probability and statistics (see Chapter 12). In
[10], Ruzmaikina studied Riemann-Stieltjes integrals with Ho¨lder continuous
functions, a special case covered by Young’s results, and used upper bounds
on such integrals to prove the existence and uniqueness of solutions of ordi-
nary differential equations with Ho¨lder continuous forcing. Related problems
were also studied by Lyons and his collaborators in the context of the rough
path theory (e.g., see [8]).
However, the Young theorem does not cover many cases of interest in
stochastic calculus, in particular, certain integrals w.r.t. a fractional Brow-
nian motion BH “ BHptq, t ě 0, with the Hurst index H ą 1{2. The most
prominent example is
ş
1
0
IpBHptq ą 0qdBHptq. This integral arises in non-
semimartingale models of the stock market (see [1]). It is hard to check its
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existence by referring to (2), since, by the self-similarity of BH , the process
Xptq “ IpBHptq ą 0q has unbounded ϕ-variation on r0, 1s for any ϕ P V in
any sense (see Proposition 3.2 below).2 The latter motivated a number of
studies [1], [3], [12], where similar stochastic integrals were defined as gen-
eralized Lebesgue integrals introduced by Za¨hle [17] and further studied by
Nualart and Ra˘s¸canu [9]. It was also shown in [1], [3], [12] that these integrals
coincide with the Riemann-Stieljes integrals under certain assumptions.
The purpose of the present paper is to extend condition (1) in a simple
and natural way to cover the cases of interest involving a fractional Brownian
motion or similar stochastic processes. Our arguments are close to those in
ordinary calculus as in Chapter 3 of Dudley and Norvaisa [5]. In particular,
we don’t use any fractional derivatives (as in [1], [3], [12]).
The paper is structured as follows. Main results are presented in Section
2. Section 3 deals with applications. Proofs are given in Section 4 and an
Appendix.
2 Main results
Let X “ Xptq and Y “ Y ptq be stochastic processes on ra, bs and let there
exist a function f “ fps, tq, a ď s ď t ď b, such that, for all s ă u ă t,
}pY puq ´ Y psqq pXptq ´Xpuqq}p ď fps, tq, (2)
2Note, however, that the Young theorem guarantees the existence of the Riemann-
Stieltjes integral
ş
1
c
IpBHptq ą 0qdBHptq (e.g., in L1) for each c P p0, 1q.
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where p ě 1 and }ξ}p is the Lp-norm. In principal, one can use any other norm
or a subadditive functional on the space of random variables. If X “ Xptq
and Y “ Y ptq are deterministic, then } ¨}p should be replaced by the absolute
value | ¨ |. Let also f “ fps, tq be non-increasing in s and non-decreasing in
t and fpt, tq “ 0.
Let us introduce the key quantity
If pa, bq “
ż b
a
ż b
s
fps, tq
pt ´ sq2 dt ds`
ż b
a
fpa, tq
t ´ a dt`
ż b
a
fps, bq
b´ s ds` fpa, bq
for f “ fps, tq and a ă b. For a given partition a “ t0 ă t1 ă . . . ă tn “ b,
define a forward integral sum by
nÿ
i“1
Y pti´1q∆Xptiq with ∆Xptiq “ Xptiq ´Xpti´1q.
Let also maxtti ´ ti´1 : 1 ď i ď nu be the mesh of a partition ttiuni“0. In
what follows all limits of integral sums will be taken over all sequences of
partitions with mesh tending to zero.
Theorem 2.1. Let (2) hold and Ifpa, bq ă 8. Then
şb
a
Y dX exists as a limit
of forward integral sums in Lp. Moreover, for any a “ t0 ă t1 ă . . . ă tn “ b,
›››
ż b
a
Y dX ´
nÿ
i“1
Y pti´1q∆Xptiq
›››
p
ď 92 Igpt0, tnq, (3)
where gps, tq “ fps, tqIpt ă s ` 3dq, s ď t, and d is the mesh of ttiuni“0.
The proof is based on the following inequality for forward integral sums.
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Theorem 2.2. Let (2) hold. Then, for any partition a ď t0 ă . . . ă tn ď b,
›››
nÿ
i“1
pY pti´1q ´ Y pt0qq∆Xptiq
›››
p
ď 8Ifpt0, tnq. (4)
Remark 1. Instead of forward integrals, one can consider Riemann-Stieltjes
integrals
şb
a
Y dX defined as a limit of integral sums
řn
i“1 Y psiq∆Xptiq with
si P rti´1, tis. All above theorems still hold in this case if X and Y satisfy
}pY puq ´ Y psqq pXptq ´Xpwqq}p ď fps, tq (5)
for all s ă t and u, w P ps, tq. This can be seen by inspecting the proofs.
Remark 2. The Lp-norm } ¨ }p, p ě 1, in Theorems 2.1 and 2.2 can be
replaced by } ¨}0 defined by }ξ}0 “ Er|ξ|{p1`|ξ|qs for each random variable ξ.
The latter is a subadditive functional determining convergence in probability,
i.e. }ξ ` η}0 ď }ξ}0 ` }η}0 for any ξ, η and
ξn
pÑ ξ for some ξ iff }ξn ´ ξm}0 Ñ 0, m, nÑ8.
These are the only properties of } ¨ }p used in the proofs of Theorems 2.1 and
2.2. Note also that, by Jensen’s inequality, for all p ě 1 and ξ,
}ξ}0 ď E|ξ|
1` E|ξ| ď
}ξ}p
1` }ξ}p
The ”norm” } ¨ }0 can be more useful than } ¨ }p. In the typical case with
fps, tq “ Cpt ´ sqαs´β in (2) for some C ą 0, p ě 1, α ą 1, and β P p1, αq,
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we have Ifp0, 1q “ 8. But it can be checked that Igp0, 1q ă 8 for
gps, tq “ fps, tq
1` fps, tq “
Ctα´βp1´ s{tqα
ps{tqβ ` Ctα´βp1´ s{tqα .
3 Applications
Let us first discuss the relation of our results to the Young theorem stated
in the Introduction. To do it, we need some preliminary facts.
Note that any forward (or Riemann-Stieltjes) integral sum over ra, bs stays
the same when changing the time tÑ s “ ϕptq for an increasing continuous
function ϕ. That is,
nÿ
i“1
Y pti´1q∆Xptiq “
nÿ
i“1
Y pϕ´1psi´1qq∆Xpϕ´1psiqq
whenever si “ ϕptiq, i “ 0, . . . , n. Thus, Theorem 2.1 will still hold if we
change the time s “ ϕptq and replace f “ fps, tq by fϕ “ fpϕ´1psq, ϕ´1ptqq
and ra, bs by rϕpaq, ϕpbqs.
Fix ra, bs Ă R. As above, let V be the class of continuous increasing
functions ϕ on R` with ϕpR`q “ R` and, for p ě 1 and ϕ P V, define
}X}ϕ,p “ inftC ą 0 : Vϕ,ppX{C; ra, bsq ď 1u,
where Vϕ,p is defined as Vϕ in the Introduction with | ¨ | replaced by } ¨ }p.
Proposition 3.1. For q, r ą 0, let X “ Xptq and Y “ Y ptq be stochastic
processes continuous on ra, bs in Lq and Lr, respectively. If p “ p1{q`1{rq´1
and }X}φ,q, }Y }ψ,r ă 8, then there is an increasing continuous function ϕ
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on ra, bs such that (5) holds for
fps, tq “ }X}φ,q}Y }ψ,r φ´1pϕptq ´ ϕpsqqψ´1pϕptq ´ ϕpsqq.
Moreover, for g “ fϕ,
Igpϕpaq, ϕpbqq ď }X}φ,q}Y }ψ,r
´ ż 8
0
φ´1puqψ´1puq
u2
du` φ´1p3qψ´1p3q
¯
.
Now, it can be readily seen that Proposition 3.1 and Theorem 2.1 extend
the Young theorem (see the Introduction) at least in the case of continuous
processes. To ease the presentation, we won’t consider the case of processes
with no common discontinuities.
Let us apply our results to integrals w.r.t. a fractional Brownian motion
BH “ BHptq, t ě 0, with the Hurst index H P p1{2, 1q. Namely, we are
interested in the existence of the Riemann-Stieltjes integrals
şT
0
F pBHqdBH
for T ą 0 and a given function F “ F pxq.
In general, the Young theorem doesn’t guarantee the existence of such
integrals. In the special case F pxq “ Ipx ą 0q, the latter follows from the
next proposition.
Proposition 3.2. Let ϕ P V, H P p1{2, 1q, and Xptq “ IpBHptq ą 0q, t ě 0.
Then X “ Xptq has infinite ϕ-variation on r0, 1s a.s. and in any norm } ¨ }
on the space of random variables p}ξ} depends only on the distribution of ξq.
We will further consider only non-decreasing F . For any such F , there is
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a σ-finite measure µ on the Borel σ-algebra in R such that
F pxq “ F p0q `
ż x
0
µpduq at any continuity point x P R of F .
We also have the following.
Proposition 3.3. If F “ F pxq is non-decreasing on R, then the following
conditions are equivalent: paq ş8
´8
expt´εu2uµpduq ă 8 for all ε ą 0, pbq
E|F pBHptqq| ă 8 for all t ą 0.
Theorem 3.4. Let paq in Proposition 3.3 hold, T ą 0, H P p1{2, 1q, and
p P r1, H{p1 ´Hqq. Then the Riemann-Stieltjes integral I “ şT
0
F pBHqdBH
exists as a limit in } ¨ }p and
ż BH pT q
0
F pxq dx “
ż T
0
F pBHqdBH a.s.
Moreover, if ttiuni“0 is a partition of r0, T s with the mesh d ą 0, then
›››I ´
nÿ
i“1
F pBHpti´1qq∆BHptiq
›››
p
ď CT 1´H{qdH{q`H´1
for some C “ Cpp, q, T,H, F q and any q P pp,H{p1´Hqq.
Taking p “ 1 and q close enough to p in Theorem 3.4, we derive
nÿ
i“1
F pBHpti´1qq∆BHptiq “
ż T
0
F pBHqdBH `Oppd2H´1´εq, dÑ 0,
when T, ε ą 0 and H ą 1{2 are fixed, and d is the mesh of ttiuni“0.
Theorem 3.4 improves Theorem 3.1 in [2], where the uniform partitions
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are considered and the established rate of convergence is OppdH´1{2´εq. Re-
lated results are Theorem 4.1 in [1], Theorem 3.3 in [12], and Theorem 4.1 in
[3]. These theorems deal with similar integrals defined in a pathwise sense.
However, as it is discussed in [3], the proofs in [1] and [12] contain some gaps
that are covered in [3]. Another related result is Theorem 2.2 in [11], where
discrete approximations (in Lp) of forward integrals
şt
0
XdBH are studied for
X “ Xptq of finite integral q-variation (for details, see [11]).
In the proof of Theorem 3.4, the following inequality plays a key role.
Proposition 3.5. There exists an absolute constant C ą 0 such that
PpBHpsq ă v ă BHptqq ď C expt´v2{p4t2Hqupt ´ sq
H
tH
for all H P r1{2, 1q and 0 ď s ă t.
Proposition 3.5 improves Lemma 4 in [4] and Lemma 3.2 in [7] (see also
Lemma 3.1 in [2]). Under the conditions of Theorem 3.4, it allows to show
that (2) holds for fps, tq “ Cpt ´ sqH{q`Ht´H{q, s ď t, Xptq “ BHptq and
Y ptq “ F pBHptqq, t ě 0, where C ą 0 do not depend on ps, tq. In fact, the
latter is true for any X “ Xptq such that }Xptq´Xpsq}p ď Cp|t´ s|H for all
s, t P r0, T s and p ě 1 (e.g., Xptq “ eBH ptq, see Lemma 3.6 in [13]).
4 Proofs
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let t0 ă . . . ă tn and s0 ă . . . ă sm be partitions
of ra, bs. Let q0 ă . . . ă ql be a partition of ra, bs obtained by taking the
union of tsiumi“0 and ttiuni“0. Here l ď n`m. Then I “
řl
j“1 Y pqj´1q∆Xpqjq
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can be written as
nÿ
i“1
Y pti´1q∆Xptiq `
nÿ
i“1
ÿ
j: ti´1ďqj´1ăti
pY pqj´1q ´ Y pti´1qq∆Xpqjq.
Hence, by Theorem 2.2,
›››I ´
nÿ
i“1
Y pti´1q∆Xptiq
›››
p
ď 8
nÿ
i“1
Ifpti´1, tiq. (6)
Replacing ttiuni“0 by tsiumi“0, we get a similar bound with Ifpsi´1, siq. Hence,
the integral sums over ttiuni“0 and tsiumi“0 differ no more than
8
nÿ
i“1
Ifpti´1, tiq ` 8
mÿ
i“1
Ifpsi´1, siq
in the Lp-norm. Thus,
şb
a
Y dX exists if
nÿ
i“1
Ifpti´1, tiq Ñ 0 as the mesh of a partition ttiuni“0 tends to 0. (7)
To prove it, we need the following lemma (for the proof, see the Appendix).
Lemma 4.1. Let a ď t0 ă . . . ă tn ď b and d “ maxtti ´ ti´1 : 1 ď i ď nu.
If d ă 1{6 and gps, tq “ fps, tqIpt ă s ` 3dq, s ď t, then
nÿ
i“1
If pti´1, tiq ď 92 Igpt0, tnq.
If Ifpa, bq is finite, then (7) follows from Lemma 4.1 and the absolute
continuity of Lebesgue’s integral. We obtain the bound (3) by taking a limit
over tsiumi“0 in (6) and applying Lemma 4.1. This proves the theorem. ˝
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Proof of Theorem 2.2. For simplicity, let ra, bs Ď r0, 1s and T “ ttiuni“0.
Define j by 1{2 P rtj , tj`1q if such j exists otherwise put j “ n for tn ă 1{2
and j “ 0 for t0 ą 1{2. Denoting the integral sum in (4) by I, we can write
I “
jÿ
i“1
pY pti´1q ´ Y pt0qq∆Xptiq `
nÿ
i“j`2
pY pti´1q ´ Y ptj`1qq∆Xptiq `R,
where any sum over the empty set is zero and the remainder is defined by
R “ rY ptjq ´ Y pt0qs rXptj`1q ´Xptjqs ` rY ptj`1q ´ Y pt0qs rXptnq ´Xptj`1qs.
By (2) and the monotonicity of f , }R}p ď 2fp0, 1q. By construction, T0 “
tt0, . . . , tju Ď r0, 1{2s and T1 “ ttj`1, . . . , tnu Ď r1{2, 1s, where tti, . . . , tku is
empty if i ě k. By the same arguments, we can write the integral sum over
each Ti as a sum of two integral sums over some Ti,0 Ď rp2iq{4, p2i`1q{4s and
Ti,1 P rp2i ` 1q{4, p2i ` 2q{4s and a reminder Ri such that }R1}p ` }R2}p ď
2fp0, 1{2q ` 2fp1{2, 1q.
Continuing this procedure until each integral sum is over a two-point set
or over the empty set, we get, for sni “ i{2n,
}I}p ď 2fp0, 1q ` 2
ÿ
ně1
2
nÿ
i“1
f
`
sni´1, s
n
i
˘
,
since such integral sums are zeros. By the monotonicity of f ,
ÿ
ně1
`
f
`
0, sn
1
˘` f`sn
2n´1, 1
˘˘ ď
ż 8
0
rfp0, 2´uq ` fp1´ 2´u, 1qs du
ď 1
ln 2
ż
1
0
ˆ
fp0, xq
x
dx` fpx, 1q
1´ x
˙
dx,
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ÿ
ně2
2
n´1ÿ
i“2
f
`
sni´1, s
n
i
˘ “ ÿ
ně2
2
n´1ÿ
i“2
1
lnp4{3q
ĳ
Ani
f
`
sni´1, s
n
i
˘
ps´ tq2 dt ds
ď 4
ż
1
0
ż
1
s
fps, tq
ps´ tq2 dt ds,
for Ani “
“
sni´2, s
n
i´1
‰ˆ “sni , sni`1˘. Here the last inequality holds since Ani does
not intersect over k for each n. Combining the above bounds we get the
desired inequality. Q.e.d.
Proof of Proposition 3.1. Assume w.l.o.g. that }X}φ,q “ 1 and }Y }ψ,r “ 1,
otherwise replace pX, Y q by pX{}X}φ,q, Y {}Y }ψ,rq. By definition, Vφ,q (as well
as Vψ,r) is superadditive, i.e., for all a ď s ă t ď b,
Vφ,qpX ; ra, tsq ě Vφ,qpX ; ra, ssq ` Vφ,qpX ; rs, tsq.
Hence, by Ho¨lder inequality, for all s ă t and u, w P ps, tq,
}pY puq ´ Y psqq pXptq ´Xpwqq}p ď }Y puq ´ Y psq}q }Xptq ´Xpwq}r
ď ψ´1pψp}Y puq ´ Y psq}qqqφ´1pφp}Xptq ´Xpwq}rqq
ď ψ´1pVψ,rpY ; rs, tsqqφ´1pVφ,qpX ; rs, tsqq
ď ψ´1pϕptq ´ ϕpsqqφ´1pϕptq ´ ϕpsqq “: fps, tq, (8)
where, for any a ď t ď b, ϕptq “ ϕ1ptq ` ϕ2ptq ` pt´ aq{pb´ aq,
ϕ1ptq “ Vψ,rpY ; ra, tsq and ϕ2ptq “ Vφ,qpX ; ra, tsq.
Since X “ Xptq and Y “ Y ptq are continuous in Lq and Lr respectively, ϕ is
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a continuous strictly increasing function. Moreover, ϕpaq “ 0 and ϕpbq ď 3
(since }X}φ,q “ 1 and }Y }ψ,r “ 1). Set
gps, tq “ fpϕ´1psq, ϕ´1ptqq “ φ´1pt ´ sqψ´1pt´ sq,
we also have that
ż
3
0
ż
3
s
φ´1pt´ sqψ´1pt´ sq
pt´ sq2 dt ds ď 3
ż
3
0
φ´1puqψ´1puq
u2
du “: I,
ż
3
0
φ´1ptqψ´1ptq
t
dt ď I,
ż
3
0
φ´1p3´ sqψ´1p3´ sq
3´ s dt ď I.
We finish the proof by noting that Igpϕpaq, ϕpbqq ď 9I`φ´1p3qψ´1p3q. Q.e.d.
Proof of Proposition 3.2. By the self-similarity of BH ,
∆n “ IpBHp2´nq ą 0q ´ IpBHp2´n´1q ą 0q, n “ 0, 1, 2, . . . ,
are identically distributed and non-degenerate. For any fixed ϕ P V, ϕpxq ą 0
when x ą 0 and ϕp8q “ 8. Therefore, if the norm }ξ} depends only on the
distribution of a random variable ξ, then
8ÿ
n“0
ϕp}∆n}q “ 8.
Thus, Xptq “ IpBHptq ą 0q has unbounded ϕ-variation on r0, 1s in } ¨ }.
Let us also show that
ř8
n“0 ϕp|∆n|q “ 8 a.s., i.e. X “ Xptq has infinite
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ϕ-variation on r0, 1s a.s. To see it, note that, for H ą 1{2,
CovpBHptq, BHpsqq “t
2H ´ pt´ sq2H ` s2H
2
ď Ht2H´1s` s
2H
2
“ opsHq (9)
uniformly in t P rt0, 1s for t0 ą 0 as sÑ 0. In addition, by the self-similarity
of BH , the spectral norm }Varpξtq´1{2} “ Ct´H for all t ą 0, ξt “ pBt, Bt{2q,
and C “ }Varpξ1q´1{2}. Hence, by (9),
ρps, tq “ }Varpξtq´1{2Covpξt, ξsqVarpξsq´1{2} ď C2s´Ht´H}Covpξt, ξsq} Ñ 0
uniformly in t P rt0, 1s for t0 ą 0 as sÑ 0, where we have used the fact that
}A} ď
a
trpAJAq ď 4 max
1ďi,jď2
|aij|
for any 2ˆ 2 matrix A “ paijq2i,j“1. By the Gebelein inequality for Gaussian
vectors in R2 (see Theorem 3.4 and formula (3.1) in [14]),
CorrpIp|∆n| “ 1q, Ip|∆m| “ 1qq ď Cρp2´n, 2´mq, m, n ě 1,
for an absolute constant C ą 0. Hence, there exists a sequence pnkq8k“1 such
that nk Ò 8 as k Ò 8 and each nl, l ą 1, is chosen in a way that
Pp|∆nk | “ 1, |∆nl| “ 1q ď Pp|∆nk | “ 1qPp|∆nl| “ 1q `
1
2k`l
, k ă l,
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given n1, . . . , nl´1. By the Erdo¨s-Renyi theorem, if
ř8
k“1 PpAkq “ 8, then
PpAk i.o.q ě lim
nÑ8
přni“1 PpAiqq2řn
i,j“1 PpAiAjq
,
where i.o. means infinitely often. Taking Ak “ t|∆nk | “ 1u, we get
Pp∆nk “ 1 i.o.q ě lim
kÑ8
pnpq2
np` n2p2 `ř8i,j“1 2´i´j “ 1
for p “ Pp|∆1| “ 1q ą 0. This yields
ř8
n“1 ϕp|∆n|q “ 8 a.s. Q.e.d.
Proof of Proposition 3.3. Assume w.l.o.g. that F p0q “ 0. As a result,
F pxq “ şx
0
µpduq for any continuity point x of F. Write further Bt instead of
BHptq. Fix t ą 0. We have
E|F pBtq| “ EF pBtqIpBt ą 0q ´ EF pBtqIpBt ă 0q.
By the Fubini-Tonelli theorem,
EF pBtqIpBt ą 0q “ E
ż 8
0
IpBt ě uqµpduq “
ż 8
0
Ppξ ą ut´Hqµpduq,
where ξ „ N p0, 1q. It is straightforward to check (see (15)) that
C expt´u2t´2Hu ď Ppξ ą ut´Hq ď expt´u2t´2H{2u
for all u ą 0 and some C ą 0. The term EF pBtqIpBt ă 0q can be analysed
similarly. Taking ε “ t´2H or ε “ t´2H{2, we see that paq and pbq are
equivalent. Q.e.d.
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Proof of Theorem 3.4. Write Bt instead of BHptq and define Y ptq “ F pBtq
and Xptq “ Bt, t ě 0. Fix s, u, w, t with s ă t and u, w P ps, tq. For any
r ě 1, there is Cr ą 0 such that }Xptq ´ Xpwq}r “ Crpt ´ wqH. For fixed
q ą p ě 1, define r ą p from 1{r ` 1{q “ 1{p. By Ho¨lder’s inequality,
}pY puq ´ Y psqq pXptq ´Xpwqq}p ď }Y puq ´ Y psq}q}Xptq ´Xpwq}r
ď Cr}Y puq ´ Y psq}qpt´ sqH .
Since F “ F pxq is continuous in x “ Bt a.s., we have
|Y puq ´ Y psq| “
ˇˇ
ˇ
ż Bu
Bs
µpdvq
ˇˇ
ˇ “
ż
R
rIpBs ă v ă Buq ` IpBs ą v ą Buqsµpdvq.
Therefore, }Y puq ´ Y psq}q ď }I1}q ` }I2}q, where
I1 “
ż
R
IpBs ă v ă Buqµpdvq and I2 “
ż
R
IpBu ă v ă Bsqµpdvq.
Since p´Btqtě0 has the same distribution as pBtqtě0, we will estimate only
}I1}q. Fix ε ą 0 and set Aε “
ş
R
expt´εv2uµpdvq. By Lyapunov’s inequality,
}I1}qq “ E
ˆż
R
IpBs ă v ă Buqµpdvq
˙q
“ AqεE
ˆż
R
IpBs ă v ă Buq exptεv2ue
´εv2µpdvq
Aε
˙q
ď AqεE
ż
R
IpBs ă v ă Buq exptqεv2ue
´εv2µpdvq
Aε
“ Aq´1ε
ż
R
PpBs ă v ă Buq exptpq ´ 1qεv2uµpdvq.
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By Proposition 3.3 and the monotonicity of gpuq “ pu´ sq{u on rs, ts,
}I1}qq ď CAq´1ε
ż
R
expt´v2{p4u2Hq ` pq ´ 1qεv2uµpdvqpu´ sq
H
uH
ď CAqc
pt´ sqH
tH
,
where c “ mintε, δu for δ “ 1{p4T 2Hq ´ pq ´ 1qε and we take small enough ε
to get δ ą 0. Finally, we see that (2) holds for
fps, tq “ Kpt´ sqH{q`Ht´H{q “ Kp1´ s{tqH{qpt´ sqH ,
where K depends on T, H, p, q, and F . The function f “ fps, tq, s ď t,
increases in t and decreases in s. It easy to see that all integrals in the
definition of Ifp0, T q converge when H{q ă 1 and H{q `H ą 1.
By Theorem 2.1, I “ şT
0
F pBHqdBH exists as a limit in Lp. Moreover, if
ttiuni“0 is a partition of r0, T s with the mesh d ą 0, then
›››I ´
nÿ
i“1
F pBHpti´1qq∆BHptiq
›››
p
ď 92 Igp0, T q,
where gps, tq “ fps, tqIpt ă s` 3dq, s ď t. We have
Tż
0
s`3dż
s
pt ´ sqH{q`H
pt´ sq2
dtds
tH{q
ď
Tż
0
dt
tH{q
3dż
0
uH{q`H´2du “ T
1´H{qp3dqH{q`H´1
p1´H{qqpH{q `H ´ 1q ,
3dż
0
tH{q`H
t
dt
tH{q
ď
3dż
0
tH´1dt “ p3dq
H
H
ď p3dq
HpT {dq1´H{q
H
,
Tż
T´3d
pT ´ sqH{q`H
T ´ s
ds
TH{q
ď
Tż
T´3d
pT ´ sqH´1ds “ p3dq
H
H
ď p3dq
HpT {dq1´H{q
H
.
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As a result,
›››I ´
nÿ
i“1
F pBHpti´1qq∆BHptiq
›››
p
ď 92 Igp0, T q ď CT 1´H{qdH{q`H´1
for C “ C0Ac and C0 “ C0pp, q,Hq ą 0.
Let us show that
ż BH pT q
0
F pxq dx “
ż T
0
F pBHq dBH a.s. (10)
First, let F be smooth. It is well known that BH “ BHptq has zero quadratic
variation on r0, T s a.s. when H ą 1{2. As it was shown in [6], şT
0
F pBHq dBH
exists as a limit of forward integral sums a.s. and, as a result, it coincides
with the limit in Lp. Thus, (10) holds for smooth F .
The general case with can be obtained by taking a limit over smooth Fn
tending to F. Let pFnq8n“1 be a sequence of smooth non-decreasing functions
with Fnpxq Ñ F pxq in all continuity points x of F , then, by the Lebesgue
dominated convergence theorem,
ż BH pT q
0
Fnpxq dxÑ
ż BH pT q
0
F pxq dx a.s. (11)
To prove (10), we only need to show that
In “
ż T
0
FnpBHq dBH pÑ
ż T
0
F pBHq dBH “ I. (12)
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For any fixed partition ttiumi“0 of r0, T s with the mesh d ą 0,
mÿ
i“2
FnpBHpti´1qq∆BHptiq pÑ
mÿ
i“2
F pBHpti´1qq∆BHptiq, nÑ8,
since F “ F pxq is continuous in x P tBHptiquni“0 a.s.
As it is shown above,
›››In ´
mÿ
i“2
FnpBHpti´1qq∆BHptiq
›››
p
ď C1Anc dH{q`H´1 `Kp|Fnp0q|dH,
where Anc “
ş
R
expt´cu2udFnpuq with c given above, C1 “ C1pp, q, T,Hq, and
the last term appears as an estimate of }Fnp0q∆BHpt1q}p. The same bound
holds for pIn, Fn, Anc q replaced by pI, F, Acq. These bounds show that the
above integrals can be uniformly approximated by integral sums whenever
Anc “ Op1q. By (11) and (12), the latter will yield (10).
To finish the proof, we need to choose smooth Fn such that A
n
c “ Op1q
and Fnpxq Ñ F pxq for all continuity points x of F . This is true for
Fnpxq “
ż
1
0
ϕpzqF px` z{nq dz
where ϕ “ ϕpzq be a C8-density whose support is r0, 1s. Q.e.d.
Proof of Proposition 3.5. Fix H P r1{2, 1q and t ą s ą 0 (the case s “ 0
can be obtained by continuity). In what follows, write Bs and Bt instead
of BHpsq and BHptq. Set α “ CovpBt, Bsq{VarpBsq. Then Z “ Bt ´ αBs is
independent of Bs. Moreover, VarpZq “ VarpBtq ´ VarpαBsq “ t2H ´ α2s2H
and
t2H ´ α2s2H “ min
aPR
E|Bt ´ aBs|2 ď E|Bt ´Bs|2 “ pt´ sq2H . (13)
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Next, by the convexity of fpxq “ x2H on R` (for H ą 1{2),
α ´ 1 “ rpt2H ´ pt´ sq2Hq ´ ps2H ´ 02Hqs{p2s2Hq ě 0.
Since fpxq “ xH is concave on R` and gpxq “ pa ´ xq{pb ´ xq is decreasing
over x when x P r0, as and 0 ă a ď b,
1´ 1
α
“t
2H ´ s2H ´ pt´ sq2H
t2H ` s2H ´ pt´ sq2H ď
t2H ´ s2H
t2H ` s2H ď
ď pt
H ´ sHqptH ` sHq
ptH ` sHq2{2 ď
2ptH ´ sHq
tH
ď 2pt´ sq
H
tH
. (14)
We will also need the following useful facts. If ξ „ N p0, 1q and Φ “ Φpxq is
its c.d.f., then, for all x ą 0, Φp´xq “ 1´ Φpxq and
1´ Φpxq “ Ppξ ą xq ď E exptxξ ´ x2u “ expt´x2{2u. (15)
First, let t ą 4s{3. Then 4´1 ď 4´H ď p1´ s{tqH . If v ą 0, then
I “ PpBs ă v ă Btq ď PpBt ą vq ď
ď expt´v2{p2t2Hqu ď 4 expt´v2{p2t2Hqupt´ sq
H
tH
.
If v ă 0, then
I ď PpBs ă vq ď expt´v2{p2s2Hqu ď 4 expt´v2{p2t2Hqupt´ sq
H
tH
.
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Now, let s ă t ď 4s{3. Then
α “ t
2H ` s2H ´ pt´ sq2H
2s2H
ď p4{3q
2H ` 1
2
ď 16{9` 1
2
“ 25
18
ă
?
2. (16)
By α ą 1,
|PpBs ă v ă Btq ´ PpαBs ă v ă Btq| ď
ď E|IpBs ă vq ´ IpBs ă v{αq| “ I1,
where I1 “ |PpBs ă vq ´ PpBs ă v{αq|. Now, if ϕ “ Φ1, then there is C ą 0
such that |xϕpxq| ď C expt´α2x2{4u for all x P R (by (16), α2 ă 2). By (14)
and (16),
I1 “ |Φpv{sHq ´ Φpv{pαsHqq| ď ϕ
´ v
αsH
¯ |v|
αsH
αp1´ 1{αq ď
ď αC expt´v2{p4s2Hqupt ´ sq
H
tH
ď
?
2C expt´v2{p4t2Hqupt´ sq
H
tH
.
Let us now bound PpαBs ă v ă Btq. Recall that, for all p ą 0 and q P R,
ż 8
´8
expt´px2 ´ qxudx “
c
pi
p
exptq2{p4pqu,
and, as a result, if ξ „ N p0, 1q, then
E expt´pσξ ` aq2{2u “ 1?
σ2 ` 1 exp
!
´ a
2
2pσ2 ` 1q
)
, a P R, σ ą 0. (17)
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Using the latter and (15), we have
PpαBs ă v ă Btq “ PpαBs ă v ă Z ` αBsq
“ EIpv ą αBsq
”
1´ Φ
´ v ´ αBs?
t2H ´ α2s2H
¯ı
ď E exp
!
´ pv ´ αBsq
2
2pt2H ´ α2s2Hq
)
“ E expt´pσξ ` aq2{2u,
where ξ „ N p0, 1q, a “ v{?t2H ´ α2s2H and σ “ αsH{?t2H ´ α2s2H . For
such a and σ,
σ2 ` 1 “ t
2H
t2H ´ α2s2H and
a2
σ2 ` 1 “
v2
t2H
.
By (13), 1{?σ2 ` 1 “ ?t2H ´ α2s2H{tH ď pt ´ sqH{tH . Finally, applying
(17), we conclude that PpαBs ă v ă Btq ď expt´v2{p2t2Hqupt ´ sqHt´H .
Combining all bounds together, we get the desired inequality. Q.e.d.
Appendix A
Proof of Lemma 4.1. For simplicity, let rt0, tns “ r0, 1s. Continue f from
tps, tq : 0 ď s ď t ď 1u to tps, tq : ´1 ď s ď t ď 2u by fps, tq “ fpϕpsq, ϕptqq,
s ď t, where ϕptq “ tIp0 ď t ď 1q ` Ipt ą 1q. Then, for c “ 3d (d ă 1{6),
ĳ
r´1,0sˆr0,cs
fps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt “
ż c
0
fp0, tq dt
ż
0
´1
ds
ps´ tq2 ď
ż c
0
fp0, tq
t
dt,
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ĳ
rc,1sˆr1,2s
fps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt “
ż
1
c
fps, 1q ds
ż
2
1
dt
ps´ tq2 ď
ż
1
c
fps, 1q
1´ s dt,
and fps, tq “ 0 if s ď t ă 0 or 1 ă s ď t. Set gps, tq “ fps, tqIpt ă s ` 3dq.
Then ż
2
´1
ż
2
s
gps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt ď Igp0, 1q.
We finish the proof by showing that
nÿ
i“1
Ifpti´1, tiq ď 9
ż
2
´1
ż
2
s
gps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt. (18)
Let further 0 ď u ă v ď 1. By the monotonicity of f ,
fpu, vq “ 1
lnp4{3q
ĳ
Apu,vq
fpu, vq
ps´ tq2 ds dt ď 4
ĳ
Apu,vq
fps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt.
Here Apu, vq “ ru´∆, uq ˆ rv, v `∆q, ∆ “ v ´ u.
Let us show that Apti´1, tiq are pairwise disjoint. Fix i ă j. If tj ě ti`∆i
with ∆i “ ti´ ti´1, then Apti´1, tiqXAptj´1, tjq “ ∅. If tj P rti, ti`∆iq, then
tj´1 ´∆j ě ti ´∆j “ ti ´ tj ` tj´1 ą ´∆i ` ti “ ti´1
and, as a result, Apti´1, tiq X Aptj´1, tjq “ ∅. Therefore, denoting the union
of Apti´1, tiq by A, we get
nÿ
i“1
fpti´1, tiq ď 9
ĳ
A
fps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt.
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In addition, setting dj “ pv ´ uq{2j, we find that
ż v
u
fpu, tq
t´ u dt “
8ÿ
j“1
ż u`dj´1
u`dj
fpu, tq
t´ u dt ď
8ÿ
j“1
ż u`dj´1
u`dj
fpu, tq
dj
dt ď
ď
8ÿ
j“1
ĳ
ru´dj ,uqˆru`dj ,u`dj´1q
fps, tq
d 2j
dt ds ď 9
ĳ
Bpu,vq
fps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt,
where
Bpu, vq “
8ď
j“1
`ru´ dj, uq ˆ ru` dj, u` dj´1q˘ “
8ď
j“1
A
`
u, u` pv ´ uq{2j˘.
The sets Bpti´1, tiq are pairwise disjoint, since, for all i,
Bpti´1, tiq Ď tps, tq : t P rti´1, tiqu.
Denoting their union by B, we get
nÿ
i“1
ż ti
ti´1
fpti´1, tq
t´ ti´1 dt ď 9
ĳ
B
fps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt.
Since A,B Ď C “ tps, tq P r´1, 2s2 : s ď t ď s` 3du,
nÿ
i“1
fpti´1, tiq `
nÿ
i“1
ż ti
ti´1
fpti´1, tq
t´ ti´1 dt ď 13
ĳ
C
fps, tq
ps´ tq2 ds dt.
Bounding the other terms in If pti´1, tiq in a similar way, we obtain (18).
Q.e.d.
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